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After the fallout - nuclear and otherwise - of the Merc with a Mouth's antics in Arizona,
the government is faced with an impossible question: what to do with Deadpool?
Luckily, Deadpool's gamma-powered legal defense team provides an answer: stick him
in an institution! When you think about it, it might be the only solution - after all, he
really does need some professional help ... as well as protection from the enemy:
himself. COLLECTING: DEADPOOL 40-44
Deadpool wants to be an X-Man. And he's not going to let anyone stand in his way - not
even the X-Men! When Cyclops announces to the world that the X-Men are
constructing an island haven for mutants, Wade Wilson decides it's time for him to join
the revolution. But he soon find outs that big guns and a healing factor don't an X-Man
make. Then, Deadpool must team-up with Spider-Man to go after the most dangerous
threat he's ever faced. Plus, it's it's a Vegas vacation done Deadpool-style when Wade
draws the ire of Las Vegas' biggest casino bosses and their newest protector-for-hire,
The House - a super-suited security guard armed to the teeth! COLLECTING:
Deadpool 13-31
Collects Wolverine (1988) #88, 154-155; Deadpool (1997) #27; Cable & Deadpool
#43-44; Wolverine: Origins #21-25; Wolverine/Deadpool: The Decoy #1; material from
Wolverine Annual '95, '99. The Merc with a Mouth takes on the Mutant with the Mutton
chops in their greatest battles — and occasional team-ups! Katanas and claws clash in
their brutal first meeting — but when someone targets Weapon X survivors, Wolverine
must ride to Deadpool’s rescue! Doctor Bong tolls for our heroes, then things get hairy
over a werewolf! And when a bounty is placed on Logan’s head, guess who tries to
collect! An assault on a Hydra base will have them at each other’s throats, while Wolvie
plays straight man to Wade’s wisecracker in a showdown with a Shi’ar robot. But things
really go off the deep end in the main event — one ultimate, over-the-top, slicing-anddicing slobberknocker!
Collects Deadpool (2008) #32-49, #33.1 and #49.1. Deadpool heads into space to
increase his intergalactic cred. Will taking on galactic assassin Macho Gomez and the
immense Id the Selfish Moon cement Deadpool as the solar system's best, most
ruthless mercenary? Not as far as his "old friends" back on Earth are concerned Hydra Bob, Big Bertha, Taskmaster and Blind Al all want to claim a piece of his hide!
Deadpool flirts with both mortality and sanity as he takes on the Incredible Hulk (hoping
to die!) and is locked up in an asylum (that could actually help him!) - but Wade's
biggest foe turns out to be an "evil twin" made up of his own discarded body parts! Can
Deadpool convince the authorities that there's an even crazier, less principled version
of him out there? Plus: Deadpool - the Musical
Collects Deadpool (2008) #13-31. Deadpool wants to be two things in life: a pirate and
an X-Man! So after a stint on the high seas, he decides to make the X-Men love him
by...assassinating the father of one of their students?! Then, 'Pool pays a visit to a
certain wisecracking wall-crawler's friendly neighborhood - or is it? Deadpool doesn't
play second banana to anybody, especially not Spider-Man! But Wade had better deal
if he wants tosurvive the threat of Hit-Monkey! Neither X-Man nor Amazing Friend, is
Deadpool fit to stand alongside Earth's Mightiest Heroes? When Dr. Bong clones the
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Secret Avengers, Deadpool must fight alongside the real deals - and try not to shoot the
wrong guys! Plus: When Wade targets a Vegas club owner, he draws the ire of The
House: a super-suited security guard with a secret history with the Merc With a Mouth!
And finally, a bunch of good Draculas hire Deadpool to fight a bunch of bad Draculas!
Births, deaths and marriages, they're all here in Gerry Duggan and Brian Posehn's
hilarious take on the Merc With a Mouth. But mainly deaths - and, in the case of a
zombified horde of U.S. presidents, undeaths! Meet the daughter Wade Wilson never
knew he had, the voice in his head he never wanted, and the monstrous Mrs. he should
never cross - the succubus queen Shiklah! Enjoy Deadpool's newfound bromance with
Wolverine and Captain America before it ends in tragedy, and head deep inside the
darkest recesses of his mind to learn his Original Sin. With uproarious fl ashback tales
revealing Wade's hidden history across the Marvel Universe, Posehn and Duggan work
their magic on Deadpool's past and present - but will they leave him any future?
COLLECTING: DEADPOOL (2012) 1-45, DEADPOOL: DRACULA'S GAUNTLET 1-7,
DEATH OF WOLVERINE: DEADPOOL & CAPTAIN AMERICA 1
Collects Wolverine (1988) #187-189, Wolverine (2003) #33-40, Wolverine: Origins #1-5
and #1 Director's Cut, Sabretooth (2004) #1-4, and Material From I (Heart) Marvel: My
Mutant Heart. Marvel's favorite mutant, by one of his most explosive creators! Dark
corners, dead bodies and drug dealers - that's a typical day for Logan when he isn't
hanging with the X-Men. But when reality is rewritten by the events of HOUSE OF M, it
proves a revelatory experience - and sets Wolverine on a path to uncover his origins!
But who has been hiding in the shadows, pulling Logan's strings for decades? Armed
with the one weapon that can kill him, Logan embarks on the first leg of a long and
bloody quest for vengeance! Plus: Sabretooth makes his brutal return, and he's hunting
the Wendigo! It's WOLVERINE done the right way - the Daniel Way!
Collecting You Are Deadpool #1-5. Do you ever want to be Deadpool?! Of course you
do! Well, now’s your chance — in this amazing role-playing romp! YOU decide what
choices Deadpool makes! YOU keep track of your scores as the story unfolds! YOU roll
dice to combat various foes — and we’re watching, so no cheating!Determine your own
destiny as you travel through Marvel history as Deadpool himself meeting the Hulk in
the swinging ’60s! Smelling Man-Thing in the swampy ’70s! Looking up Daredevil in the
hard-boiled ’80s! And more! Just be sure to avoid the many bad endings you could fall
into or suffer the consequences!

Deadpool is Way cool! By which we mean, Daniel Way cool! One of Wade
Wilson's wildest writers begins his riotous run in this Omnibus volume packed
with Merc madness. And he dives straight in at the deep end with a brutal
throwdown against Wolverine! Then, the Skrulls have invaded Earth - but nobody
warned them about Deadpool! So why does that mean Wade's going to war with
Norman Osborn and his new team of bloodthirsty, black-ops Thunderbolts? Next,
Deadpool wants to be an X-Man - and he's not going to let anyone stand in his
way. Not even the X-Men. And while he's being sociable, why not a good oldfashioned team-up with Spider-Man? All this plus Hit-Monkey - the hitman who is
a monkey! COLLECTING: WOLVERINE: ORIGINS 21-25; DEADPOOL (2008)
1-26; THUNDERBOLTS (1997) 130-131; HIT-MONKEY (2010A) 1, (2010B) 1-3;
DEADPOOL SAGA
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"Contains material originally published in magazine form as Deadpool
#13-18."--T.p.
"Contains material originally published in magazine form as Wolverine: origins
#21-27."
A troubled soul, set upon a path of vengeance he does not understand. An
assassin without equal, trained in the most secret of killing techniques. A fl eshand-blood specter, haunting the killers of the world. A monkey...with a gun. Bear
witness as the legend is born! COLLECTING: Hit-Monkey #1-3, Hit-Monkey oneshot
"Contains material originally published in magazine form as Cable & Deadpool
#1-18"--Indicia.
Follows the adventures of Wade Wilson, known as Deadpool, the superhero--or
is he a villain?--who is available, for the right fee, for the most risky and violent
jobs.
Collects Deadpool #40-44. After the fallout - nuclear and otherwise - of the Merc
with a Mouth's antics in Arizona, the government is faced with an impossible
question: what to do with Deadpool? The answer: stick him in an institution!
When you think about it, it might be the only solution - after all, he really does
need some professional help ... as well as protection from the enemy: himself.
Collects Wolverine: Origins #33-50, Dark Wolverine #85-86. Daniel Way’s
revelation-filled run concludes as Wolverine searches for the shadowy stringpuller Romulus! Meanwhile, Wolverine’s son, Daken, is on the hunt for the deadly
Muramasa Blade — and in his way stand the X-Men! Repeated setbacks lead
Logan to a radical change in tactics, but his new plan needs the help of unlikely
allies from all corners of the Marvel Universe. And some of them may not be so
willing — including the Hulk! But one way or another, Romulus will be revealed —
and Wolverine’s vengeance will finally come within reach. And with their final
confrontation on the horizon, Wolverine reaches out to the most unpredictable
ally of all: Daken! But now that his origins have been revealed, can Wolverine
break free of the vicious cycle that has defined his hundred-year life?
The Merc with a Mouth is back, even deadlier and more deranged than before! The planet has
been invaded by Skrulls, everything's gone topsy-turvy... but, in Deadpool's world, that just
means it's Monday! Crazy times call for crazy men, but c'mon, this guy's insane! Like it or not,
Deadpool may be the only person on the planet who can save us... but who's to say he wants
to? An explosive debut story by writer Daniel Way (Wolverine: Origins, Ghost Rider, Bullseye:
Greatest Hits) and fan-favorite artist Paco Medina (New Warriors, New X-Men)! Deadpool: His
madness is his method! You won't want to miss it! Collects Deadpool (2008) #1-5.
Remember when Deadpool saved the Earth from those pesky Skrulls? Well, the guy who stole
the intel Deadpool worked so hard to acquire - and positioned himself as Earth's Number One
War Hero - wants to make sure you don't. The last thing this guy needs is a certain "Merc with
a Mouth" letting everyone know the truth of how he saved the day, and he's hired a certain
maniacal man-eater to make sure Deadpool never does. Here comes Tiger-Shark! Plus, see
what happens when Deadpool meets the assasin who can't miss - the deadly Bullseye.
Collects Deadpool (2008) #6-7, 10-12.
Collects Deadpool (2008) #50-63. Deadpool is desperate to end it all, but his healing factor
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makes dying a near-impossibility. When Wade finds the one thing in the world that can kill him
- a serum that permanently disables his regenerative abilities - he just might get his wish. But
his newfound ability to die makes Deadpool feel more alive than ever, and his sudden lust for
life gets him in hot water with everyone he crosses - including crime bosses, super villains, his
fellow mercenaries and even a dual-Beretta-wielding monkey! Can the Merc with a Mouth
escape his pursuers and his pattern of insanity-fueled self-destruction, and finally live life to the
fullest? Guest-starring the Uncanny X-Force, Daken, Kingpin, the Intelligencia and more - all of
whom want to ensure that Deadpool finally meets his maker!
Collects Deadpool (2012) #1-14, #20 And #26. Comedy writing partners Brian Posehn and
Gerry Duggan bring the funny, Deadpool-style, in one of the most celebrated eras of the Merc
with a Mouth! Wade Wilson must take down an army of dead presidents — and things only get
wilder from there! Deadpool is hired by a demon to reclaim damned souls; gets in touch with
his feminine side; targets a man with aquatic powers; and teams up with the Superior SpiderMan! Plus: The debut of the flashback “inventory issue” tales Posehn and Duggan made
famous, featuring Deadpool’s adventures in yesteryear! Deadpool drowns his sorrows with
Iron Man, gets funky with Power Man and Iron Fist, wreaks Kirby-fied havoc on a cosmic level
and fights Hitler alongside Cable and Nick Fury! Deadpool has never been more hilarious!
Ground Control to Major Deadpool! After bumping off Macho Gomez, the galaxy's top
assassin, Deadpool heads into space to increase his intergalactic cred. Abandoning his plans
to become one of Earth's heroes, he decides to stop pulling punches, knives, swords, bullets,
grenades and so forth. Everyone's favorite fun-loving killer-for-hire is back with a new job and a
new lady! Will this cement him as the solar system's best, most ruthless mercenary - or will
things like lack of oxygen and zero-gravity throw him off his game? One word: maybe! Wade's
first contract is a doozy, as he's hired to kill Id the Selfish Moon. This body is anything but
heavenly and travels through space destroying planets. For this super-sized job, Deadpool
follows his usual credo: The bigger the problem, the more insane the solution! Collecting
DEADPOOL (2008) #33.1 and #32-35.
Deadpool unleashes his most insane plan yet: a full-on assault against Norman Osborn! As
Deadpool storms his way to the top of Avengers Tower, Osborn is forced to pull out all the
stops to save his own skin - and that means deploying the brand new Thunderbolts! Plug your
ears, kids - this is gonna be loud! Collects Deadpool (2008) #8-9, Thunderbolts (2006)
#130-131.
Deadpool is desperate to end it all, but his healing factor makes dying a near-impossibility.
When Wade finds the one thing in the world that can kill him - a serum that permanently
disables his regenerative abilities - he just might get his wish. But when his newfound ability to
die makes Deadpool feel more alive than ever, his sudden lust for life gets him in hot water
with everyone he crosses - including crime bosses, super villains, his fellow mercenaries and
even a dual Beretta-wielding monkey! Can the Merc with a Mouth escape his pursuers and his
pattern of insanity-fueled self-destruction, and finally live life to the fullest? COLLECTING:
Deadpool 50-63
Deadpool wants to die... can he make it happen? Is X-Force there to stop him or pull the
trigger? More importantly, would Marvel really kill off a character with a movie rumored?!? And
what exactly is Deadpool planning with the Taskmaster? Also guest-starring THE
INTELLIGENCIA! COLLECTING: DEADPOOL 50-63

Daniel Way's hilarious, action-packed run begins here! When the Merc with a Mouth is
hired to rub out Wolverine, sparks will fly! But when both men can regenerate any
wound in minutes, how can either one expect to finish off his foe? And whoever wins
will have to face Wolverine's murderous son, Daken! Then: The Skrulls have infiltrated
Earth, but nobody warned them about Deadpool! The invaders replicate Deadpool's
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healing factor in a new generation of Super-Skrulls - but why is Deadpool himself
leading this brigade against Earth? And when Norman Osborn double-crosses
Deadpool, the maniacal merc unleashes a full-on assault against Avengers Tower!
Norman must pull out all the stops - and that means deploying his new team of
bloodthirsty, black-ops Thunderbolts! COLLECTING: WOLVERINE: ORIGINS 21-25,
DEADPOOL (2008) 1-12, THUNDERBOLTS 130-131 and DEADPOOL SAGA
Collects Deadpool #26-28 & Deadpool Annual #1. The day you never dreamed would
come has finally arrived: Deadpool is getting married! But to whom?! Tune in to find out
as Deadpool and his mysterious bride tie the knot! And to celebrate this magical
occasion, we've rounded up every single writer who ever penned Wade's series to
contribute new stories! But when Deadpool and his bride honeymoon in Japan, will
married life agree with our mouthy merc? Or will he start doing the "take my wife,
please" joke all the time? Plus: another Deadpool flashback tale, as Wade travels to the
1950s to save Nick Fury from the menace of -- time-traveling Hitler! And Madcap teams
up (sort of) with Deadpool to answer the burning question. "Whatever happened to the
white caption boxes?" Featuring Thor, Daredevil, Luke Cage and more!
Collects Wolverine: Origins #6-15 and Annual #1, Wolverine (2003) #50-55 and What If:
Wolverine. Continuing Daniel Way’s blistering run — with a blockbuster assist by Jeph
Loeb and Simone Bianchi! Completely shattered by recent revelations, Wolverine must
now ask himself some hard questions: Can he continue on his quest? Should he?
Logan finally remembers who he was, but who — and what — is he now? The answers
involve Madripoor, Jubilee, old foes Cyber and Omega Red, and the deadly debut of
Daken — the son that Wolverine never knew he had! Learn Wolverine’s secret history
with Black Widow, and gasp as a savage showdown with Sabretooth draws the
manipulative mastermind Romulus out of the shadows! Plus: Ask “what if?” tragedy had
turned Logan away from the path of the Wolverine — and on to that of an even more
punishing vigilante!
Collects Deadpool #23-26. It's a Vegas vacation done Deadpool-style - full of
explosions, D-list super villains and a casino caper that would make George Clooney
proud! When he puts the squeeze on a mouthy club owner, Deadpool draws the ire of
Las Vegas' biggest casino bosses and their newest protector-for-hire, The House.
Collect Venom (2003) #1-18. Daniel Way’s tense and thrill-packed run is collected in
one volume! Somehow separated from Eddie Brock, the Venom symbiote has
resurfaced near the Arctic Circle — hopping from host to host with the greatest of ease
and on the run from enigmatic forces with their own agenda for the elusive alien.
Ravenously hungry and craving adrenaline to satiate its appetite, the symbiote seeks
out people experiencing intense, base emotions such as rage, jealousy and hatred. As
it cuts a bloody swath toward civilization through Canada’s northern regions, it sets its
sights on a short, hairy guy with a bad temper: the X-Men’s Wolverine! And as the
action moves to New York City, Spider-Man and the Fantastic Four are forced to play
damage control as not one but two bloodthirsty Venom creatures cause havoc!
Heeere’s Eddie!
Collects Deadpool #50-63.
"Contains material originally published in magazine form as New Mutants #98,
Deadpool: the circle chase #1-4, Deadpool (1994) #1-4, Deadpool (1997) #1"--Indicia.
Deadpool heads into space to increase his intergalactic cred. Will taking on galactic
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assassin Macho Gomez and the immense Id the Selfish Moon cement Deadpool as the
solar system's best, most ruthless mercenary? Not as far as his "old friends" back on
Earth are concerned...Hydra Bob, Big Bertha, Taskmaster and Blind Al all want to claim
a piece of his hide! Deadpool flirts with both mortality and sanity as he takes on the
incredible Hulk (hoping to die!) and is locked up in an asylum (that could actually help
him!) COLLECTING: Deadpool (2008) 32-49, 33.1, 49.1

Deadpool 26, 20, 13, 7, 45, 34, 40
Deadpool faces a crisis on he true purpose in life when he sees a television
broadcast about everyone's favorite mutants the X-Men. Does Wade have what it
takes to call himself an uncanny X-Man? Collects Deadpool (2008) #13-18.
Would the real Wade Wilson please stand up? Deadpool returns to America, but
he's not coming home alone! When a collection of Deadpool's discarded body
parts meld to form an evil clone, the Merc With a Mouth faces off against himself
for the crown of most hated former mercenary turned super hero turned pirate
turned intergalactic bounty hunter. But their explosive confrontation brings the
NYPD, Interpol and even Captain America bearing down on Deadpool, and he'll
have to convince them all there's an even crazier, less principled version of
himself on the loose! Plus: Deadpool: The Musical! Collecting DEADPOOL
(2008) #45-49 and #49.1.
Deadpool has become fixated on achieving the one thing that's always been
beyond his reach: death. Not an easy thing for an unkillable man to achieve, but
that's not gonna stop him from trying. but first, he must figure out the all-important
question: how? What in the world can kill Deadpool? It has to be big. It has to be
powerful beyond description. It has to be ... green? Plus: Macho Gomez is back!
And this time, he's brought friends. His friends? Nope - Deadpool's friends. And
every single one of them has an axe to grind with our boy Wade for how he's
treated them in the past. no, really - they have axes! COLLECTING: Deadpool
36-39, Deadpool (1997) 4
He's your number one, and these are his #1s! (Plus some other weird numbers.)
Deadpool's dazzling debut steals the New Mutants' spotlight, leading to his very
first limited series. Then brace yourself as the degenerate regenerates into nine
new titles! The ever-social sociopath gives top billing to his bro Cable, teams up
with a demigod and even hangs with his own zombified head before assembling
a whole Corps of alternate Deadpools! Plus: Five completist-confounding comics
with the exact same name, from the Classic era to the All-New All-Different age!
All together now: "Deadpool's #1! Deadpool's #1!" Collecting NEW MUTANTS
(1983) #98, DEADPOOL: THE CIRCLE CHASE #1, DEADPOOL (1994) #1,
DEADPOOL (1997) #1, CABLE & DEADPOOL #1, DEADPOOL (2008) #1,
DEADPOOL: MERC WITH A MOUTH #1, DEADPOOL TEAM-UP #899,
DEADPOOL CORPS #1, DEADPOOL (2013) #1 and DEADPOOL (2015) #1.
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